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Company Movie 
To Be Shown Soon

Of much interest to all employees of 
^^^the Company will be the motion picture 

“The Crest of Quality,” a film that was 
made in our mills and New York show 
rooms. This picture presents in detail 
the story of our Fieldcrest products, 
and is being used as a medium to carry 
the story of Fieldcrest products to re
tail stores all over America.

Every employee should see how we 
present our story to the people who 
carry our goods to the consumer. In 
short, the picture will give a step by 
step story of the product in its raw 
stage to the finished product as it is 
offered to consumers in retail stores.

Since the picture was filmed in mills 
here, there will be, of course, many 
employees shown in the film, which will 
give it added interest.

The picture will be shown in Field- 
dale, Draper, Leaksville and Spray on 
dates shown below. Watch the bulletin 
boards for further announcements. Fore
men will be furnished with tickets to 
be distributed to employees in the 
Leaksville, Spray and Draper areas. 
Fieldcrest Theatre, Draper 
Thursday, March 21, at .... 2:00p.m.

3:15 p. m.
10:00 p. m.

Central Y.M.C.A., Spray
Monday, March 25, at..........  2:15 p.m.

3:10 p. m. 
3:50 p. m. 

10:00 p.m.
Colonial Theatre, Leaksville
Tuesday, March 26, at ........ 2:15 p.m.

3:15 p. m. 
3:50 p. m.

North Spray Y.M.C.A., Spray 
Wednesday, March 27, at .. 2:15 p.m.

3:15 p. m. 
10:15 p. m.

Dale Theatre, Fieldale
Tuesday, March 19 ............... 2:45 p.m.

4:00 p. m.

DAD AND HIS BOYS

Absenteeism
ABSENTEE METER 

Two weeks ending Feb. 17, 1946 
Per Cent

MILL 2-3 2-17
Central Warehouse ... 5.9 1.3
Towel ............................... 6.5 6.2
Woolen ............................. 6.7 6.3
Finishing ......................... 6.0 6.5
Rayon ...............................  6.8 7.1
Hosiery ............................. 6.6 7.6
Sheeting ........................... 8.0 8.3
Blanket ............................. 9.0 8.4
Bleachery ........................ 10.1 8.4
Bedspread ....................... 8.3 9.8
Karastan ........ '............... 12.2 11.9

TOTAL ....................... 8.2 7.5
Where Does Your Mill Stand? 

What Are YOU Doing About It?

Jasper Combs Nelson Combs

Brartley Combs Alfred Combs

A proud Dad is Jasper Combs, of the Blanket Mill, surrounded by his three 
boys, all of whom are in the Navy. The boys are Brantley, Nelson, and Alfred 
Combs and all have seen a good deal of fighting these past three years. Incidentally, 
two of the boys, Alfred and Brantley, met in a foreign country a few weeks ago, 
marking the first time they had seen each other in 18 months. We’ll bet they had a 
good time!

Cute Nurse: “There is a sailor in my Son: “My girl and I have been hav- 
ward who hasn’t attempted to make ing quite a tiff. Do you think women 
love to me yet.” prefer men who give in to them, or the

Second Nurse: “One of mine is un- other kind?” 
conscious, too.” Dad: “What other kind?”


